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PROFILE

I am an aspiring software engineer
with a passion for building out
full-stack applications. I was originally
denied acceptance to my university's
Computer Science program but my
love for this craft did not go away and I
went ahead to pursue a minor in the
subject at U of T. I have been learning
on my own ever since and am finally
ready to become a valuable member of
this industry. I love the
problem-solving aspect of software
development. Additionally, I love
knowing that the software I am
creating makes people's lives easier,
which further motivates me to
produce efficient and effective code.

SKILLS
SQL, React, Java, Javascript, HTML,

CSS, C, Node, Express, MySQL, Agile

Development, Document Object Model
(DOM) APIs, Web APIs, User Authentication
OAuth, Heroku, GitHub, Jest

E X P E R I E N C E

Junior Developer  |  BrightOrder

APRIL  2021 - Current,  Mississauga, ON

● Built and implemented new functionalities based off customer
requests in both the frontend and backend of the application
which will be used by over 10 000 customers

● Participated in technical assessment, scoping, and management
of changes to the code based on new business requirements,
product enhancements, and other change requests

● Brainstormed, designed and built an invoicing system that is
used by both the company and our customers which makes
sending invoices seamless and increases workflow by 70%.

● Technologies include Java, JDeveloper, JasperReports

E D U C A T I O N

BrainStation  |  Diploma, Software Engineering

NOV  2022 - FEB  2023, ONTARIO, CA

University of Toronto  |  Bachelors of Arts, Minor in
Computer Science

SEPT  2016 - APRIL 2022, TORONTO, ON

● Graduated with Honours

P R O J  E C T S

Lead Coder | Quiz Game

SEPT  2022, Personal Project

● Implemented UI and Functionality based on a design as well as used
Web API to randomly generate questions from a large database

● Gives you a score at the end based on selected responses as well as a

reset option to generate new questions

Lead Coder | MotoRaceReminders

FEB  2023, BrainStation Capstone

● Brainstormed, designed and implemented a full stack web application
using React, Node, and Express

● Allows users to follow upcoming races in various Moto Racing Series

and get reminders about those dates which can be managed in their

settings page

● Allows for a streamlined reminder experience for race fans so they do

not have to worry about potentially missing another race again

https://ca.linkedin.com/in/blaze-slavkovski
https://github.com/BlazeSlavkovski



